ABSTRACT

In this study, it’s mentioned about sorts and causes of unemployment by explaining the terms of unemployment, workforce and employment. It’s explained that the dispersion of employment according to the sector, status at work, having social security and education level by the help of the table and datas by emphasizing the extent of employment and unemployment. Dispersion and development of unemployment has been explained according to the education level and age-groups.

It has been tried to explained that the terms of increasing migration by some causes like finding a better job, incapable education services etc., also sorts and effects of migration was explained. It’s mentioned that adverse effect like migration which through rural to urban increasing the unemployment, changing the structure of urban population.

After giving some information about socio-economic structure of Nazilli town, which is the region of application, it has been carried out the analysis of questionnaire. The workers in the service enterprises are selected in Nazilli town centre where is the region of application. The reason of selecting service sector are shown that service sector had an increasing part in economy in recently. After the questionnaire, datas examined in SPSS program, explained by the crosstable and analyzed by the chi-square test. According to the results we have taken, our hypothesis has been confirmed. According to this, those who came by the migration to Nazilli, have taken their places in low-waged group in labor market and therefore, that posing an obstacle to increasing of general level of wages.
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